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Planetar
y 

emergency
Climate change is 
increasing extreme weather 
events – laying waste to 
lives, homes and 
livelihoods, harming our 
food and farms, oceans and 
access to freshwater.

While the dirty industry 
ensures that there is no 
progress on solving the 
problem...

Read more about the latest 
scientific report here:
http://www.foe.co.uk/resource/
briefings/ippc_wg1report_qna.pdf
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...but the 
movement is 

growing
2013 saw communities 
around the world standing 
up against dirty energy, 
linking social and 
environmental justice 
issues.



Global Month of Action on Energy

How can You join?

...and we’re taking it 
a step further this autumn.

11 Oct - 11 Nov 2013

Ban new dirty energy projects

End public handouts to dirty 
energy companies

Stop excessive energy 
consumption by corporations 
and global elites

Mobilise public finance to 
ensure people’s universal 
access to energy, with a 
complete shift towards 
community renewable energy



Find a date and a 
suggested topic:

GLOBAL FRACKDOWN
11 - 19 October 

28 Oct - 3 Nov

SHELL, CLEAN UP!

20 - 27 October 

PEOPLE vs COAL

4 - 11 November

COMMUNITY POWER



These are just 
suggestions! What 
have you got planned?

Let us know whatever 
you are planning:
reclaimpower2013@gmail.com

Other dates of the 
month include:

12 Oct & 9 Nov - Actions against megadams and harmful 
hydroprojects
16 Oct - World Food Day: Day of Action against agrofuels

10 Nov - Anniversary of the death of Ken Saro Wiwa 
Nigerian environmental activist

27 Oct - 1 Nov - Fossil Free Europe Tour
8 Nov International action day on waste incineration

www.reclaimpower.net/events/share-your-plans
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11 - 19 October
Global Frackdown

Global actions 
against the dirtiest 
and most extreme 
form of fossil fuel 
extraction.

We need a frack free 
Europe

Key messages
Fracking is dangerous 
and expensive

Fracking keeps us 
dependent on fossil fuels

#globalfrackdown
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Actions you 
can do

Ask your local 
authorities to declare 
your area a frack free 
zone 

More help and info

Organise ‘Frack free 
Europe’ stunts with your 
friends and community

Tell the world how bad 
fracking is! 
#globalfrackdown 

globalfrackdown.org

pusheurope.org/reclaimpower/global-frackdown
foeeurope.org/shale-gas-in-depth
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Coal causes massive health 
problems, and huge contributor 
to climate change

Key messages

Governments and the World Bank 
need to stop handing taxpayer’s 
money to fossil companies

20 - 27 October
People vs Coal - Stage 1

Governments should listen to 
people and not the polluters

The dirtiest and most 
polluting industry is 
befriending 
governments to 
directly influence 
public decisions. Let’s 
make a huge noise!
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Tweet or send emails to 
the World Bank asking to 
end fossil fuel subsidies

More help and info:

Organise a dirty coal 
stunt at one of the 
participating company’s 
offices

www.pusheurope.org/reclaimpower/peoplevscoal

See details online, and 
Stage 2 on Page 16.

Stage one: Coal conference in 
Berlin - Actions you can do

Disrupt the event’s social 
media in any possible way!
@CoaltransEvents 
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28 Oct - 3 Nov
Shell, clean up your mess!

Shell failed to clean 
up decades of 
pollution in the Niger 
Delta. We need to 
stand with affected 
communities.

Shell needs to clean up 
the Niger Delta

Key messages

Shell must provide 
adequate compensation 
for the damage

#ShellCleanUp

People in the Niger Delta need 
to have access to clean and 
affordable renewable energy



Actions you can do

Sign and promote the online petition:
www.pusheurope.org/cleanup 

Draw or design mock 
Shell logos and tweet 
them to @Shell

Organise a stunt at a 
Shell office or petrol 
station

www.pusheurope.org/reclaimpower/shell/ 
More help and info:
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4 - 11 November

Community power
#Communityenergy

Key messages

Communities across 
the world are building 
democratic renewable 
alternatives. Let’s 
amplify their voices!

Renewable energy is clean, 
affordable and creates jobs
People’s ownership is the 
heart of the renewable 
energy transformation



Actions you can do
Make your own windmill 
using our template and 
tweet images on 
#Communityenergy

More info and downloads

Organise a ‘Living windmill’ 
stunt

Get involved in a community 
renewable energy project

www.pusheurope.org/reclaimpower/community

Tell your government to 
support people’s ownership 
of renewable energy

Map of European renewable cooperatives:
www.rescoop.eu/rescoop-map 

www.foeeurope.org/renewable-energy-in-depth 
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Whatever action you do, 
don’t forget to take photos 
and/or video...

...and to send them to us: 

Or email:
reclaimpower@pusheurope.org 

pusheurope.org/reclaimpower/submit

reclaimpower2013@gmail.com
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Immediately after the 
Month the UN climate 
summit begins in 
Warsaw, Poland.

People vs Coal - Stage 2

Next steps

We will ensure that our 
voice is loud and clear, 
exposing Poland’s love 
affair with dirty 
corporations and 
pushing the EU to step 
up its ambition.

www.pusheurope.org/
campaigns/cop19 

Find out more here: 

Actions at Polish embassies 
during the world’s biggest 
polluters’ summit, held in 
parallel to the UN climate 
talks in Warsaw.   
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www.reclaimpower.net

reclaimpower2013@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/reclaim.power
www.facebook.com/PushEurope 

#ReclaimPower 
#GlobalFrackdown 

@CoaltransEvents 
@Shell 

@WorldBank

#Communityenergy 
#ShellCleanUp 

#climate 

#energy 

A global movement
When we take action, we will be standing together with 
people from every corner of the world, from the 
Philippines to Australia, India to Nigeria, UK to Bolivia. 
Spread the word and let’s all stand together!

www.climatejusticecampaign.org
European action toolkit produced 
by Push Europe and Friends of 
the Earth (England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland), members of 
the Global Campaign to Demand 
Climate Justice.
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